
News story: ‘Brain’ for driverless
cars: Oxford spin-out wins FT award

Oxbotica: imagine the future

A company spun out from the University of Oxford in 2014 to develop a ‘brain’
for driverless cars has won a Financial Times ArcelorMittal Boldness in
Business award.

Oxbotica carried off the ‘Smaller Company’ award for its achievements in
creating artificial intelligence software for the next generation of
autonomous road vehicles.

Creating an autonomous control system
With support from Innovate UK, Oxbotica has developed an autonomous control
system called Selenium. It can work on any vehicle, including forklifts and
cargo pods.

The software uses data from laser and camera sensors mounted on the vehicle
to find out where it is, what’s around it, and to calculate a safe and
efficient route.

The technology is already running on Oxbotica’s fleet of vehicles, including
a last-mile delivery van, the ESA Mars Rover, and the £8 million GATEway
(Greenwich Automated Transport Environment) project in London.

Creating value through intellectual property
Originating from the university’s Oxford Robotics Institute (ORI) research
group, the company has spurned conventional financing through external
investment.

Dr Graeme Smith, CEO of Oxbotica, said:

We didn’t take the easy money. We’ve got very specific methodology
to creating value through intellectual property and opportunities
to license that. We stuck steadfastly to that approach. It’s nice
to have a big investor but we didn’t want that to change our focus
or direction.

Oxbotica began with 4 employees and has now grown to 30, with the intention
of doubling that number this year.

Dr Smith added:

We’ve opened up a third office in Oxford, a full fleet of
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autonomous vehicles, and a dedicated test track and workshop. Our
customer base is expanding rapidly and we’re growing fast to meet
this demand. This award is a major deal to a small company like us.

Oxbotica’s success was recognised alongside other winners, including Google’s
Deepmind, Dollar Shave Club, Dong Energy and Preferred Networks.

Press release: New agency to provide
joined-up education and skills funding

The Education Funding Agency and Skills Funding Agency are to merge to become
one body, the Secretary State for Education announced today (Tuesday 28
March).

The new, single funding agency – to be called the Education and Skills
Funding Agency – will sit within the Department for Education and begin to
operate from April 2017.

The new body will continue to carry out the roles of the Education Funding
Agency and Skills Funding Agency and will therefore be responsible for
effectively and efficiently overseeing:

the funding of education for pupils aged 5 to 16
education and training for those aged 16 to 19
apprenticeships and adult education
managing school building programmes

Its responsibilities cover these functions in England.

Secretary of State for Education Justine Greening said:

Creating the Education and Skills Funding Agency will mean we are
able to provide a more joined-up approach to funding and regulation
of schools, colleges and other providers, with improved
accountability and better service.

We will be working closely with our staff, unions, stakeholders and
the education sector to finalise and deliver our plans for the new
agency.

Current chief executive of both agencies, Peter Lauener, has announced that
he intends to retire following the merger and plans to recruit a successor
are under way. Mr Lauener will carry on as chief executive of the Education
and Skills Funding Agency until a permanent replacement has been recruited
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and is in place.

News story: Academy event programme to
May 2017

If you use assistive technology (such as a screen reader) and need a version
of this document in a more accessible format, please email
academy@noms.gsi.gov.uk. Please tell us what format you need. It will help us
if you say what assistive technology you use.

Press release: Change of Her Majesty’s
Ambassador to South Sudan
2012 – 2016 Kampala, High Commissioner 2011 – 2012 Washington, HM Consul
General and Counsellor Corporate Services USA (Temporary Duty) 2011 Jakarta,
Deputy Head of Mission (Temporary Duty) 2008 – 2010 Ministry of Justice,
Principal Private Secretary to the Lord Chancellor and Secretary of State for
Justice 2006 – 2008 UK Permanent Representation to the European Union
Brussels, Political Counsellor 2003 – 2006 Harare, Deputy Head of Mission
2000 – 2003 Stockholm, First Secretary Head of Political/Economic Section
1996 – 2000 UK Permanent Mission to the United Nations New York, First
Secretary (Economic and Social) 1995 – 1996 FCO, Head of Russia, Ukraine and
Moldova Section, Eastern Department 1994 – 1995 FCO, Head of Russia
External/Commonwealth of Independent States Section, Eastern Department 1992
– 1994 FCO, Desk Officer for Common Foreign and Security Policy (CFSP)
implementation, CFSP Unit 1989 – 1992 Warsaw, Third (then Second) Secretary
Chancery 1987 – 1989 FCO, Assistant Desk Officer, Ethiopia, Somalia,
Djibouti, East Africa Department 1987 Joined FCO

Press release: February 2017 Price
Paid Data

Land Registry Price Paid Data tracks land and property sales in England and
Wales submitted to us for registration.
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This month’s Price Paid Data includes details of over 84,200 residential and
commercial land and property sales in England and Wales lodged for
registration in February 2017.

Of the 84,234 sales lodged for registration:

59,035 were freehold

14,430 were newly built

25,698 sales took place in February 2017

436 were residential sales in February 2017 in England and Wales for £1
million and over

259 were residential sales in February 2017 in London for £1 million and
over

Number of sales lodged for registration by property type

Property type February 2017
Detached 18,594
Semi-detached 20,067
Terraced 21,164
Flat/maisonette 18,135
Other 6,274
Total 84,234

The most expensive residential sale in February 2017 was of a terraced
property in the London Borough of Kensington and Chelsea for £10,000,000. The
cheapest residential sale in February 2017 was of a semi-detached property in
Birmingham for £15,000.

The most expensive commercial sale in February 2017 was in Southampton for
£58,154,115. The cheapest commercial sale in February 2017 was in Cambridge
for £100.

Access the full dataset

Notes to editors

Price Paid Data (PPD) is published at 11am on the 20th working day of1.
each month. The dataset for March will be published on 3 May 2017.

Price Paid Data is property price data for all residential and2.
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commercial property sales in England and Wales that are lodged with us
for registration in that month, subject to exclusions.

The following information is available for each property:3.
the full address
the price paid
the date of transfer
the property type
whether it is new build or not
whether it is freehold or leasehold

Price Paid Data can be downloaded in txt, csv format and in a machine4.
readable format as linked data. It is available for anyone to examine or
re-use free of charge under the Open Government Licence (OGL).

Price Paid Data includes Standard Price Paid Data (SPPD) for single5.
residential property sales at full market value and Additional Price
Paid Data (APPD) for transactions previously excluded from SPPD such as:

transfers to a non-private individual, for example a company,
corporate body or business
transfers under a power of sale (repossessions)
buy-to-lets (where they can be identified by a mortgage). The
information available for each property will indicate whether it is
APPD or SPPD and the record’s status – addition/change/deletion
(A/C/D)

The Price Paid Data report builder allows users to build bespoke reports6.
using the data. Reports can be based on location, estate type, price
paid or property type over a defined period of time.

As a government department established in 1862, executive agency and7.
trading fund responsible to the Secretary of State for Business, Energy
and Industrial Strategy, Land Registry keeps and maintains the Land
Register for England and Wales. The Land Register has been open to
public inspection since 1990.

With the largest transactional database of its kind detailing over 248.
million titles, Land Registry underpins the economy by safeguarding
ownership of many billions of pounds worth of property.

For further information about Land Registry visit9.
www.gov.uk/land-registry.

Follow us on:10.
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